<<<<<<<<<Start Mission>>>>>>>>>

<<<<<<<<<Start Mission>>>>>>>>>

<<<<<<<<<Start Mission>>>>>>>>>

CO Seanchen says:
::in XO's quarters::

Cns Nox says:
::in counselor’s office::

CTO Raven says:
::programming computer for complete scans of the surrounding space::

FCO tr’Keir says:
::checks course and speed::

OPS Rodz says:
::enters the bridge and goes to her station::

OPS Rodz says:
All: Good morning

FCO tr’Keir says:
OPS: Good morning.

CO Seanchen says:
*FCO/OPS* How's that trace on the Essex coming? Have you got a trail to follow yet?

CTO Raven says:
OPS: G'day mate.

Amb Asadi says:
@:: siting in a corner of a small room. Watching the sparks from the computer panel ::

Cns Nox says:
::calls up Essex personnel records::

XO Seph’trin says:
::watches her speak into her communicator, a smitten kitten::

FCO tr’Keir says:
*CO*: The trail so too old for a trace ma'am.

Amb Asadi says:
@:: holding his broken arm...face turning red from all the pain ::

CO Seanchen says:
::frowns, glances at Dais and smiles:: *FCO* Hmm.... Well. Plot a course along the most likely path.

CO Seanchen says:
*OPS* Scan for any unusual power signatures.

OPS Rodz says:
::getting ready to scan the area

XO Seph’trin says:
::dresses::

FCO tr’Keir says:
*CO*: Yes ma'am. ::plots a course along most likely path::

OPS Rodz says:
*CO*: aye sir

FCO tr’Keir says:
*CO*: Course plotted and standing by captain.

CO Seanchen says:
*CTO* Scan for any ships along the chosen path. Coordinate your scans with OPS.

Cns Nox says:
ASSISTANT: Is the room ready for guests?

Amb Asadi says:
@:: coughs ::

CO Seanchen says:
*FCO* Engage.

Cns Nox says:
::accepts affirmative::

CTO Raven says:
*CO*: Aye, sir.

XO Seph’trin says:
::smiles.....:: CO: Maybe you should go to the bridge, love...

FCO tr’Keir says:
*CO*: Aye captain. ::engages course heading::

Amb Asadi says:
@:: looks around for his aide ::

CTO Raven says:
::begins to scan for tachyon particles::

OPS Rodz says:
::scanning the area for unusual power signatures::

CO Seanchen says:
::smiles back and sighs:: XO: I guess I have to.....::gives him a quick kiss:: Come on up when you're ready. ::grins::

Cns Nox says:
:: leaves office and heads for turbolift::

XO Seph’trin says:
CO: I'm right behind you...... ::smiles..... at peace with the world::

CO Seanchen says:
::checks her uniform for any unusual amounts of fur from Dais <G>::

Cns Nox says:
::steps back so automatic doors open again::

Cns Nox says:
::listens to the sound of the doors closing::

CO Seanchen says:
::brushes uniform top off and grins at XO as she exits::

Cns Nox says:
::walks to turbolift doors::

Amb Asadi says:
@:: gasping for Air ::

XO Seph’trin says:
::smiles.... shaking his head and following::

CO Seanchen says:
::heads for TL::

Cns Nox says:
COMPUTER: Bridge ::smiles as the sound of the turbolift hums at an appropriate frequency::

XO Seph’trin says:
::slips out behind her..... Kitty stealth mode::

CO Seanchen says:
::enters TL with Dais:: TL: Bridge.

FCO tr’Keir says:
::checks heading and makes minor adjustments::

Amb Asadi says:
@:: passes out from the pain and O2 depravation ::

OPS Rodz says:
*CO* I'm getting a faint trace of a ship about 1 L/Y from here

Cns Nox says:
::exits on bridge::

OPS Rodz says:
CO: no power signature

XO Seph’trin says:
::purrs::

CTO Raven says:
:: turns towards the TL:: CNS: G'day counselor.  Good to see you in person.

CO Seanchen says:
*OPS* Keep scanning it. See if you can reference anything about it in SF data banks.

CO Seanchen says:
::TL stops, looks at XO as doors open::

OPS Rodz says:
CO: It is near the Mars orbit

XO Seph’trin says:
::looks away ;-D::

Cns Nox says:
CTO: Thanks, you too

OPS Rodz says:
CO: we need to get closer Ma'am

CO Seanchen says:
::walks onto bridge:: CTO/OPS: I'd like both of you take over SCI scans as well.

CO Seanchen says:
::nods at OPS:: FCO: Take us closer.

CTO Raven says:
CO:  Very well.  I'll begin science scans as soon as we are within range of the ship.

OPS Rodz says:
::keeps scanning the ship::

FCO tr’Keir says:
CO: Aye ma'am ::takes the ship in closer to the trace::

XO Seph’trin says:
::enters the bridge and takes his seat::

CTO Raven says:
::notes new readings::

OPS Rodz says:
CO: It is the Essex

THE U.S.S. ESSEX HANGS SHILOUETTED AGAINST THE BACKDROP OF THE HARSH ILLUMINATION OF THE SUN

CTO Raven says:
CO:  Sir, I'm reading the ship as the Essex... but their power output is barely registering!

Cns Nox says:
::wrings hands nervously::

CTO Raven says:
::surprised:: CO: I also see two lifesigns.  However, they are very weak.

CO Seanchen says:
::looks at screen:: CTO/OPS: No power on her? ::frowns:: Any life signs?

Cns Nox says:
CO: Ma'aaaam ::he bleats::

XO Seph’trin says:
CO: She looks.... dead....

CTO Raven says:
:: loads more details:: CO:  No warp core power, no impulse.

CO Seanchen says:
::nods at XO:: CNS: Yes, Mr. Nox?

CO Seanchen says:
::smiles::

CO Seanchen says:
::smile turns to frown again at CTO's info::

FCO tr’Keir says:
::slows down as they approach the Essex::

Cns Nox says:
CO: I realize this is an inopportune moment but I need to see you, your past due for your regular check, maybe after the mission ::speaks very fast turns and leaves without waiting for a reply:: CO: I'll be there to counsel survivors.

Cns Nox says:
TL Computer: Deck five

CO Seanchen says:
::blinks:: CNS: I'll .... ::watches him run away::

CO Seanchen says:
::Self: What was that all about?::

OPS Rodz says:
CO: I can not beam them out because of solar interference

Cns Nox says:
::releases breath as doors open::

CO Seanchen says:
OPS: Understood. ::frustrated sigh::

CTO Raven says:
OPS: I don't see any other ships in the area, but I'll check for cloaked ships.

FCO tr’Keir says:
CO: Shall I pull up beside her Captain?

CO Seanchen says:
XO: Looks like you may have to go get them.

Cns Nox says:
::enters med lab::

CO Seanchen says:
FCO: Yes. ::nods:: As close as safely possible.

FCO tr’Keir says:
::takes the ship to minimum safe distance and sets all stop::

XO Seph’trin says:
::nods.....:: CO: Very well.

CTO Raven says:
OPS:  Looks like it's clear; it's just us.

Amb Asadi says:
@:: unconscious ::

Cns Nox says:
::sees that all is prepared to receive injuries::

OPS Rodz says:
CTO: good

CO Seanchen says:
XO: Take a small team, at your discretion.

CO Seanchen says:
OPS: Are transporters still non-functional?

OPS Rodz says:
::keeps scanning the ship::

XO Seph’trin says:
::nods....:: CTO: I will require your services on the Essex.

OPS Rodz says:
CO: yes Ma'am

Cns Nox says:
NURSE: I'll be waiting in my office to see you once the survivors are stabilized.

CTO Raven says:
XO:  Be right there...  :: taps out of console ::

CO Seanchen says:
XO: I guess you'll be shuttling over there....

XO Seph’trin says:
*Cns*: You are to accompany me as well. Your medical training will be useful.

Cns Nox says:
NURSE: Make sure your in uniform.

Cns Nox says:
XO: Aye sir.

CTO Raven says:
:: walks to TL, waiting for the rest of the team::

FCO tr’Keir says:
CO: Shall I engage tractor beam?

CTO Raven says:
XO: Should we arm the entire away team?

CO Seanchen says:
FCO: No...not yet. But be ready.

Cns Nox says:
::heads in direction of shuttle bay::

XO Seph’trin says:
CTO: Yourself and the counsellor if he so desires it.

FCO tr’Keir says:
::locks tractor beam onto the Essex and sets to standby::

CTO Raven says:
*CNS*: Sir, would you like a weapon for this mission?

Cns Nox says:
*CTO*: Safer all round if I don't, I think

CTO Raven says:
:: steps into the TL:: TL: Armory, deck 6.

XO Seph’trin says:
::waits in Shuttle Bay::

CTO Raven says:
:: takes a single rifle from the weapons locker and heads to the shuttle bay ::

CO Seanchen says:
OPS: Is there any way to cut through the solar interference? Or lessen it so we can lock on the AT?

Cns Nox says:
::arrives in shuttle bay:: XO: Sir

OPS Rodz says:
CO: I see what I can do

CTO Raven says:
:: strides into the shuttle bay::

CO Seanchen says:
::nods:: OPS: Keep me informed.

XO Seph’trin says:
::nods...:: Cns: Hello.

OPS Rodz says:
CO: yes ma'am

CTO Raven says:
XO: Hey, I got you this sporty new rifle, you want it?  ::pauses::  Just kidding Commander.  :: grins ::

XO Seph’trin says:
::smiles at the CTO::

FCO tr’Keir says:
::maintains minimum safe distance::

Cns Nox says:
::expensive::

CO Seanchen says:
::sits back in chair and taps fingers on console nervously::

CSO Toorain says:
::emerges from turbolift onto bridge::

OPS Rodz says:
::keeps trying to cut the through the interference::

XO Seph’trin says:
CTO: I assume you can pilot us over there?

XO Seph’trin says:
*CSO*: Toorain? Are you woken yet?

CO Seanchen says:
::turns and smiles:: CSO: Good morning, Mr. Toorain.

CSO Toorain says:
::moves over to CO:: CO: Sir, I'm really sorry I'm late...my new dog was causing problems.

CTO Raven says:
XO:  Sure thing.  Where is the main docking hatch?

CO Seanchen says:
::stifles a grin:: CSO: Understood. ::hears XO call for CSO:: I think you're being paged. ::smiles::

XO Seph’trin says:
CTO: The ship, she is derelict.... We can make our own docking hatch... ::smiles::

CSO Toorain says:
*XO*: Yes Sir.  I’m here.

Cns Nox says:
::gets bored waiting and heads for the shuttle::

CTO Raven says:
:: catches XO's grin::  XO: Ah, that's the best way in; provided we don't want to go back.

Cns Nox says:
::finds himself a seat and takes the weight off::

XO Seph’trin says:
*CSO*: Come down to the shuttle bay--We have need of you on this mission.

CSO Toorain says:
*XO*: Aye, sir. ::walks back to turbolift he just came out of::

CTO Raven says:
:: steps inside shuttle, begins pre-launch sequences ::

CSO Toorain says:
TL: Shuttlebay.

CTO Raven says:
*OPS*: Request clearance for shuttle launch from main shuttle bay.

CO Seanchen says:
::sighs, the bridge crew back to three::

CSO Toorain says:
::arrives in shuttlebay, and moves towards a shuttle::

Cns Nox says:
CSO: Over here!

OPS Rodz says:
*CTO* is the CSO there yet?

XO Seph’trin says:
CSO: Over here. And make haste. ::slips into the shuttle::

CSO Toorain says:
::looks over to CNS, and walks towards him::

XO Seph’trin says:
Cns: What have you found about the Essex crew?

CO Seanchen says:
FCO: Is the Essex drifting much?

CSO Toorain says:
::enters shuttle beside the XO::

CTO Raven says:
:: looks behind him:: *OPS*: Yup, we're all here.  We'll be ready in a few.

Cns Nox says:
CSO: Mainly human crew, decorated, but poor

CSO Toorain says:
CNS: Understood.

XO Seph’trin says:
Cns: ..... Poor?

FCO tr’Keir says:
CO: It's in a loose orbit captain.

OPS Rodz says:
*CTO* Request granted you may proceed

Cns Nox says:
XO: Didn't have the lobes for business too busy being heroes

XO Seph’trin says:
Cns: Talk about skewered priorities.... ::rolls eyes and grins at CTO::

CTO Raven says:
:: grins back :: XO: We're ready to launch when you are.

CSO Toorain says:
::takes a seat inside the shuttle::

CO Seanchen says:
::nods:: FCO: Very good. Don't engage the tractor unless the orbit deteriorates.

FCO tr’Keir says:
CO: Yes Ma'am.

XO Seph’trin says:
CTO: Launch.

Cns Nox says:
::grips arm rests, surprised by smooth take off::

OPS Rodz says:
CO: i still can get a lock on them ma'am to much interference

FCO tr’Keir says:
::keeps the ship along side the Essex::

Cns Nox says:
::sits back up::

Cns Nox says:
::moves around trying to see past tall pilot::

CTO Raven says:
:: begins adjusting orbit to match the Essex ::

CO Seanchen says:
OPS: Is there any way to boost power from some other system to cut through the interference? ::is becoming frustrated by their inability to use their technology::

CTO Raven says:
All: Docking in 30 seconds.

OPS Rodz says:
CO: I’m trying but nothing seems to work

CTO Raven says:
:: finds a suitable flat surface on the forward hull, begins decent ::

CTO Raven says:
All:  This may be a little bumpy and I don't have any baggies, so hold yer breath...

CO Seanchen says:
::nods and smiles:: OPS: I know you're doing your best... I'm just a bit frustrated.... ::Self: And worried....::

XO Seph’trin says:
::smirks::

FCO tr’Keir says:
OPS: What about boosting the transporters navi gain.

Cns Nox says:
::doesn't grab arm rests then wishes he had::

CSO Toorain says:
::raises and eye ridge at the CTO::

CTO Raven says:
:: lands on the Essex hull with a light bump, then secures the magnetic latches ::

THE DOORS POWER IS INERT, THE DOOR WILL HAVE TO BE CYCLED MANUALLY

OPS Rodz says:
FCO: I already tried that  :smiles at him:

FCO tr’Keir says:
::smiles back at OPS oh well::

CTO Raven says:
*OPS*: We've landed, is life support operational inside?

Cns Nox says:
XO: Is there atmosphere in there

XO Seph’trin says:
Cns; I'm sure there's mostly and atmosphere... mostly...

CO Seanchen says:
*XO* Keep me posted on your progress.

CSO Toorain says:
::looks at the sensors:: XO: Sir, no atmosphere inside.  It's pressure suits.

FCO tr’Keir says:
::monitors the Essex orbit::

OPS Rodz says:
*CTO *life support is non-existent

XO Seph’trin says:
::grumbles - Hate this job....:: CSO: Fine... We use the pressure seats. When we get back, check their warranty.... ::sighs::

Cns Nox says:
::just like Starfleet never make a Ferengi sized pressure suit, takes the best fit::

CTO Raven says:
:: stares at the rest of the crew ::  All: Looks like more suits.  :: chuckles at XO's comment ::

CTO Raven says:
:: struggles into a suit, then grabs his rifle ::

CSO Toorain says:
::climbs into a suit, then grips a phaser::

CTO Raven says:
XO: Looks like we're ready.  :: breathes heavily inside the mask::

XO Seph’trin says:
::slips into suit....... So very constrictive.....:: CTO: I think I fractured my tail.... ::sighs::

Cns Nox says:
::jumps inside suit to get an unrestricted view::

CTO Raven says:
:: recalling the recent events of the QIb while he was off active-duty... :: XO: I think you should take it slow...  Cats only have nine lives you know.  :: grins::

XO Seph’trin says:
CTO: ...... Mhrm..

OPS Rodz says:
FCO: this is very frustrating any other ideas?

CO Seanchen says:
::sighs, waiting for XO's first report:: FCO/OPS: I assume all conditions are still the same?

FCO tr’Keir says:
OPS: Afraid not, there's just too much interference.

OPS Rodz says:
CO: yes ma'am

FCO tr’Keir says:
CO: Yes ma'am no change in orbit.

XO Seph’trin says:
ALL: Everyone secured?

Cns Nox says:
XO: Aye sir

OPS Rodz says:
CO: I assume the AT is getting suit up to go into the Essex

CO Seanchen says:
::nods with a tight smile:: OPS/FCO: Understood. I know you two are doing your best.

CTO Raven says:
:: checks suit and returns a quick nod ::

XO Seph’trin says:
CSO: Toorain?

OPS Rodz says:
::starts getting mad::

CSO Toorain says:
XO: Yes?

XO Seph’trin says:
CSO: Suit secured?

CSO Toorain says:
XO: Yes. ::smiles through faceplate::

XO Seph’trin says:
::nods::

CO Seanchen says:
::nods:: OPS: That would seem likely as there is no life support. I hope maintenance checked the shuttle suits this week....

XO Seph’trin says:
@CTO: Cycle the doors. We're going in.

CO Seanchen says:
::frowns::

CTO Raven says:
@ :: taps panel, opening the doors ::

OPS Rodz says:
::keeps trying to get a lock on the AT but no luck::

CTO Raven says:
@::turns phaser light on and turns towards the ship's corridor ::

ONLY EMERGENCY LIGHTS PROVIDE DIM ILLUMINATION WITHIN THE VESSEL, ON THE FLOOR ARE BODIES OF DEAD CREWMEN WHO DIED TRYING TO PREVENT THE DISASTER THAT HAD BEFALLEN THEM

CSO Toorain says:
::looks at the crewmen::

CO Seanchen says:
::sighs:: OPS: Since we can't keep a lock on them, keep the comm line open. I want to know immediately if they run into any trouble.

FCO tr’Keir says:
::continues to monitor Essex orbit::

XO Seph’trin says:
@Self: Pleasant decor......

Cns Nox says:
@::follows CTO into hulk::

OPS Rodz says:
CO: yes ma'am :open the comm line::

XO Seph’trin says:
@::slips in:: CSO: Scan the area..... Find survivors....

CSO Toorain says:
@::scans the area with the tricorder:: XO: Sir, they're in a sealed room on deck 5 section 14.

CO Seanchen says:
FCO: Take over TAC scans as well as Flight control. Let me know if any ships enter the area.

Cns Nox says:
@::doesn't like this place- scans for lifesigns::

FCO tr’Keir says:
::slaves Tactical to Flight Control and scans the area::

Cns Nox says:
@::let's get in and out quick::

CTO Raven says:
@:: checks other halls, but sees only more dead crewmen ::

Cns Nox says:
@::let's get in and out quick::

XO Seph’trin says:
@CTO: Secured?

FCO tr’Keir says:
CO: Sector scan is still clear captain it's just us.

CTO Raven says:
@::nods:: XO: Secure.

XO Seph’trin says:
@::nods to the CTO::

CTO Raven says:
@All:  So, where to next on our little tour?

CO Seanchen says:
::lets out yet another frustrated sigh:: FCO: Understood. ::grumbles under breath::

XO Seph’trin says:
@CSO: Your scans?

Cns Nox says:
@CTO: deck five

OPS Rodz says:
::keeps tapping at the console her anger is starting to show up::

CSO Toorain says:
@XO: Deck 5 section 14.

CTO Raven says:
@CSO:  Okay, point the way and I'll lead.

XO Seph’trin says:
@::nods....:: Cns/CSO: Then I concur...... ::made uncomfortable by the clamoring Ferengi....:: ::smiles::

CO Seanchen says:
::sees OPS' frustration:: OPS: Ensign, it's not your fault that you can't get a lock. ::smiles::

CSO Toorain says:
@CTO: Down that way .::points down a corridor::

CSO Toorain says:
@::scans the rest of the ship:: XO: sir, the entire vessel is without power.

CTO Raven says:
@:: looks down the hall :: CSO: Is there a better way?  There's no lights down there... it looks completely dead.

FCO tr’Keir says:
::continues long and short range scans of the sector as well as Essex orbit::

CSO Toorain says:
@CTO: sorry, the entire ship is dead.

XO Seph’trin says:
@CSO: I noticed from the exterior, Lieutenant.... Your point?

CSO Toorain says:
@XO: We'll be using crawlways without the turbolift system.

OPS Rodz says:
CO: I know but it is still frustrating

CTO Raven says:
@:: rolls eyes:: All:  Did someone at least bring an extra light?  This phaser light isn't -that- powerful.

Cns Nox says:
@XO: How are there survivors

CO Seanchen says:
::listens to AT comm::

XO Seph’trin says:
@ALL: Better activate your palm beacons if we're to go further/

CTO Raven says:
@::mumbles:: Self:  Where's the engineer when you need him?

CO Seanchen says:
::nods at OPS:: OPS: I know... ::tight smile::

Cns Nox says:
@::activates palm beacon::

CSO Toorain says:
@XO: Sir, I could try and reactivate some of the ships systems...

CTO Raven says:
@::braces himself, activates his beacon:: XO:  Okay, I'm ready on your command.  :: raises rifle::

XO Seph’trin says:
@CSO: .... Very well. But not immediately.

CSO Toorain says:
@::frowns slightly:: XO: Aye. ::activates palm beacon::

XO Seph’trin says:
@CSO: I don't want to get separated from you so we'll be going towards Deck 5, as previously decided.

CSO Toorain says:
@XO: Of course.

XO Seph’trin says:
@CTO: Let's go.

CTO Raven says:
@:: takes careful steps, checking everything in the corners & halls::

Cns Nox says:
::kicks heels of person in front, can't see who, thinks relax.....::

Cns Nox says:
@

CSO Toorain says:
@::thinks-ow!:: CNS: Please watch where you are going Mr Nox...

Cns Nox says:
@CSO: Sorry

XO Seph’trin says:
@::smiles.....::

CTO Raven says:
@:: while sweeping the halls::  CSO: Can we activate -any- of these panels or lights?

CSO Toorain says:
@CNS: no probs...

XO Seph’trin says:
@::The adventure is fun......::

CO Seanchen says:
*XO* Anything yet?

CTO Raven says:
@CSO:  Maybe with a power pack or something?

CSO Toorain says:
@CTO:I can try when we all stop, but we'd probably best not do that until we react deck 5....although I could try to hook one up to the tricorder power system.

XO Seph’trin says:
@*CO*: Nothing yet..... The ship is dead.

FCO tr’Keir says:
CO: Captain what about tractoring the ship away from all this interference?

OPS Rodz says:
FCO: yes that might work!!

CO Seanchen says:
::blinks at FCO...Self: Now why didn't I think of that?:: FCO: Is the structural integrity of the Essex such that she could withstand it?

CTO Raven says:
@CSO:  Where're the access ladders?  Obviously, we can't use the TLs.

CSO Toorain says:
@CTO: Either the jeffries tubes, or the TL  ladder system.

FCO tr’Keir says:
CO: Yes captain but we would only have maximum speed of 1/2 impulse.

CTO Raven says:
@:: reaches a TL door and stops ::  XO: Well, we can try the TL ladders if you want.

CSO Toorain says:
@ALL: We'd better pick up the pace...these people look like they're gonna die soon. ::indicates tricorder::

CO Seanchen says:
::nods:: FCO: As there is no apparent danger to the Essex or ourselves presently, I don't think that will be a problem. Do it.

OPS Rodz says:
::gets ready to get a lock on the AT as soon as they are away from the interference::

CO Seanchen says:
*XO* Brace yourselves.

XO Seph’trin says:
@*CO*: Excuse me.....?

CO Seanchen says:
*XO* We're tractoring the ship away from the solar interference.

CTO Raven says:
@CSO: We're not even sure they -are- people yet...but point taken.  This place just gives me the willies.

XO Seph’trin says:
@Self: Oh bother.....

XO Seph’trin says:
@ALL: Brace yourselves....

Cns Nox says:
@::braces firmly::

CSO Toorain says:
@::holds firmly onto a jutting out panel::

Cns Nox says:
@::locks down::

CTO Raven says:
@::turns dumbly:: XO:  Huh?  :: grabs a rail::

CO Seanchen says:
FCO: Whenever you're ready, Mr. tr'Keir.

FCO tr’Keir says:
::locks the tractor beam on and engages then sets 1/4 impulse, slow acceleration to compensate for no AG and IDF on the Essex::

OPS Rodz says:
::scans the Essex just in case there is some structural damage while been towed::

Cns Nox says:
@::bounces of inside of suit which holds firm::

THE SLOW INERTIAL BUILDUP GENTLY PUSHES AGAINST THE AT GIVING ABOUT 1/8 GRAVITY WITH THE AFT BULKHEADS AS THE FLOORS

CO Seanchen says:
OPS: Let Mr. tr'Keir know as soon as you are able to establish a lock. FCO: When she gets a lock, halt the ship.

OPS Rodz says:
CO: yes ma'am

FCO tr’Keir says:
CO: Yes Ma'am.

CSO Toorain says:
@::gently bumps around::

CTO Raven says:
@Self:  Whoa!  :: grips rail with both hands, allowing the rifle to float on its strap ::

XO Seph’trin says:
@::magnetizes his boots::

FCO tr’Keir says:
::steers ships slowly away from the star::

CSO Toorain says:
@::activates boot magnetization::

CTO Raven says:
@::follows the others and engages the boot magnetics::

CO Seanchen says:
*XO* You all ok over there? ::small smile as she imagines their irritation at bumping around::

XO Seph’trin says:
@*CO*: Fine, madam..... ::sounds most indignant::

<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>

<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>

<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>

